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War Abroad and Peace at Home.
It is probable that Europe ia on the eve f one
of those great wars which, in the past have
formed bo essential and striking a portion of

her history. Whether or not immediate hos-

tilities shall grow out of the present relations

between France and Prussia, there can be but
little doubt that at no distant day there is to
he a gigantic trial of strength between these
two nations; and the struggle, when it does

Come, bids fair to involve Europe.

There is something solemn and almost ap-

palling in the frequency of these great strug-

gles between such masses of the human
family, with their attendant suffering and
Slaughter. The history of Europe is written
in blood. Its fields have been fertilized by

the dead bodies of the slain. And yet the i

end of these conflicts appears as far off as ever.
They follow each other with almost the regu-

larity of the seasons. No principle is at the
bottom of them. The poor, blind masses are
set in battle array, and made "food for
powder," with hardly a thought of why or
wherefore. Kings and cabinets manufacture
issues from their own pride and ambition, and
the people furnish the victims and pay the
bills.

Not only this, but all Europe is ground
down by the expense of a state of constant
preparedness for war. One power arms, and
all the others do it to be on an equality with
her. Standing armies, vast navies, huge
arsenals, crowded with the most bloody wea-

pons of war, are the costly paraphernalia of
the present arrangements of government and
society in Europe.

It should be a cause of profound thankful-
ness on the part of Americans that we are so
far removed from the circle of European
politics as not to be drawn into the contests
which rage there, and that on this side of the
world there is no occasion for such mutual
distrust and alarm among nations. Ho far, at
least, as the United States is concerned, she
has nothing to fear from foreign powers. She
might disband her armies and yet be sale. It
is only from domestic enemies that danger
can oome to us. And in this fact we see the
necessity of that statesmanship which shall
remove from our midst every distracting and
agitating clement. The terrible civil strife
through which we have passed should teach
us the absolute necessity of making our laws
and institutions homogeneous, so far as vital and
fundamental principles are concerned. There
Should be left no occasion for organic disturb,
ance. Our late civil war grew out of the
antagonism between freedom and slavery two
incongruous and incompatible things. The
advocates of each professed to find it incor.
porated in our fundamental law. Thus grew
up a contest which reached to the very foun-

dations of the Government. Slavery having
been overthrown, we should make the work
complete, so that the nation shall be homo-

geneous. We should leave no fundamental
questions unsettled, to grow up into future
civil wars.

They who would exclude the entire colored
race from political rights in this nation; who
would tax them without giving them represen-
tation; who would make laws for them with-

out their participation and consent, must be
put down as shallow and dangerous politicians,
destitute of the first elements of true states-
manship. They would plant a root of bitter-
ness to grow up into future convulsions. No

nation is safe from domestic strife so long as
its organic character is not fully settled, for
an oooasion is offered for constant change. In
this country we have adopted so much of the
republican character, that any deviation there-

from is the more apparent and offensive. Our
only safety lies in making the work complete,
and then guarding against its inevitable
hazards. All forms of government have
their dangers.

But there ia less danger in taking any type
in its essence, than there is in keeping up a
constant agitation between antagonistic prinei.
pies. No possible results of universal suf-
frage could have precipitated this nation into
such a fearful struggle as grew out of the
"irrepressible conflict" between freedom and
slavery.

Guarded, then, as we are, against foreign
dangers, we have only to exercise a wise states- -

mauship in regard to our domestic policy, and
peace, with all its blessings, may be our per-
petual portion. Our vast domain is bound
together by a thousand ties, which will every
day grow stronger and stronger, when once

, we shall have settled our governmental struo-- :
ture upon the enduring basis of concordant
and homogeneous principles.

IJeet SuoAit is Illinois. We have heard a
great deal about introducing into this country
the manufacture of sugar from beets, and we
now find the statement that about 100,00(1
pounds of a good quality of sugar, made (rom
beet-roo- t, have just been received at Spring-
field, 111., from a manufactory recently esta-blishe- d

in Livingston county, in that State.
We trust that this statement is correct. Could
this branch of manufactures become well esta-

blished in this country, there is hardly any
limit beyond whioh it might not be pushed

There are millions of acres of rich Western

land that might be turned to the cultivation

Of beets on a large scale, at a very small cost
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"Under which King, IJezonian T"
Sincb the adoption of the Military Reconstruc-
tion bill, we have watched with anxiety the
course of the publio men of the South, and
have published in Tub Evbnino Tblhoraph,
from time to time, such speeches and letters
as express their views on the duty of the
Southern States under the new condition of
affairs. Those who have paid attention to the
subject will have noticed that, without excep-

tion, every leading statesman in the late Rebel
section ha3 advocated the acceptance of tho law
in good faith by the people, and the immediate
reorganization of their Commonwealths under
its provisions. This advice, coming as it does
with such unanimity, has been considered a
most encouraging sign of reconstruction, and
that tho leaders have thus boldly declared in
favor of the course dictated by reason and
necessity, is a proof that thoy have the best
interests of the South at heart. Iu opposition,
however, to the unanimous voice of the
educated men of the South, conies the utter-
ance of that tried and esteemed patriot
Clement L. Vallandigham, of Ohio. We pub-
lished his letter in full yesterday.

No advice comes from him to the South to
adopt the plan of reconstruction dictated, and
regain their rights by repentance. On the
contrary, stolid opposition is inculcated. He
declares that " If the men of the South will hut

oti.fi nt to be patient. Icarninn to remain passive
awl to endure, all may yet be well. Submission
to tyrannic force, to military coercion, is one
thing, voluntary servitude quite another."

It may be very well for Mr. Vallandigham,
who lives in luxuriance off the proceeds of a
"ten-cen- t subscription purse" presented liim
by his admirers, to talk to the impoverished
people of the South of "remaining passive and
enduring." The utter hypocrisy of such ad-

vice must make any sensible Southern man
recoil in contempt from the man who utters it.
To advise the South to remain stationary,
with all capital excluded, with energies unde-

veloped, and military force on every hand(
with no prospect, for six years at least, of any
change for the better, is to advise social suicide,
sectional destruction, and domestic desolation.
And what is to be gained after this passive
resistance for an indefinite space Auy im-

provement in the condition of the South when
it is admitted ? None whatever. On the con-

trary, Northern capital will show a distrust
when reason is subservient to passion. Dis-

trust on the part of the North, hatred on the
part of the blacks, and political insignificance,-an-

all this to aid the Northern Democracy of
the ultra peace school ! Ifthere was required
anything to show the utter worthlessness and
the entire selfishness of Mr. Vallandigham,
the letter we have published would furnish
the required proof.

Mr. Vallandigham thinks he sees a dawn in
the East, because of two things first, the Con
necticut election; and second, the failure of Con-

gress to impeach the President. If, with all
his optimism, these are the only grounds for
hope visible, we do not think that the South
will hesitate in its march towards a just re-

construction because of the advice of Vallan-
digham. The people of the late Rebel section
must choose between the advice of the leaders
of the radicals or of the Peace Democracy of
the North. It is for them to determine whom
they will follow. The old question recurs to

them, "Under which king, liezonian?"

The Decision in the Mississi ppi Case.
Tub action of the Supreme Court in the Mis-

sissippi injunction case will meet with the
almost unanimous approval of the public. It
is now definitely settled that the Supreme
Court has no authority to interfere with the
President in the execution of the laws passed
by Congress. Says the Chief Justice, in his
admirable opinion: "The Congress is the
legislative department of the Government.
The President is the executive department.
Neither can be restrained in its action by the
udicial department, though the acts of both,

when performed, are, in proper cases, subject
to its cognizance."

The grounds of the decision in this case
will apply, we apprehend, to the cases which
have been made up from Georgia and some
other States. In these latter cases the end
Bought is the same as in the former, viz.,
to restrain the execution of the law; and the
generals sought to be enjoined are the mere
agents of the Executive. The President does
not personally execute the laws. He does it
through his constitutional agents. The deci
sion, therefore, would seem to cover all the
cases, me country may be congratulated
upon this signal failure of the effort to stop
the great work of reconstruction, which ia
now so peacefully and triumphantly progress-
ing at the South.

Politics in Kentucky. The Democratic
party in Kentucky has divided upon the State
ticket in the pending canvass in that State,
and a second ticket has been put in the field.
The regular convention of the party, held
some time ago, was controlled by the Rebel
element, which went to such lengths of shame-
less disloyalty that the Union Democrats
could not stand it, and so called a separate
convention and nominated a second ticket.
The main difference in the platforms of the
two wings is that the Union Democrats de-

nounce secession, and affirm the right of the
Government to forcibly put down rebellion,
while the "regulars" do not. Each faction
claims to be in full sympathy with the Demo-
cratic party of the North.

This division in the Democratic ranks ought
to give the true, straight-ou- t radical men of
Kentucky new life and hope. They should
canvass the State thoroughly, and put their
Principles and policy plainly before the people.
Kentucky is one of the most benighted spots
in the Uuiou, but we do not despair of reach-
ing even a majority of her people with the
truth la due time.

The Flood on the Mississippi Terrible
Destruction of Property and Los of
Life Tho Whole of the Lower Missis
Ippl Volley Under Water.

SPECIAL OOBhBSI'ONDBNCB EVBNINO TKLBORArn.
Cairo, Hi., April 10, 1867.

After a tour from the head-wate- rs of the Ohio
river to New Orleans, 1 am led to the reflection
that it would be much more commendable if
the people of the U:.ited States would give some
of the aid and comfort which they are lavish-
ing upon the Cretans and Fenians to this section
of their own country. No man who has not
pbs.-e-d over this country, woich looki as though
the Almighty had selected it as a spot wbcreou
to vent His wrath, can inmeme the desolation
aud destruction which exist from Cairo to
baton Rouge. The liver, which is higher than
it has been for the past thirty years, has orokeu
down the levees In thousands of places, and the
country for miles wears the appearance of a
vaBt inland fta. Houses w hich a lew months
hbo were he happy homes ot couuilrss families,
are now just visible above the water, which
goes tearing throuph the many crevasses, carry-ir.- p

death and destruction Oetorc it. Horses,
cows, pips, and in lact everything, bave been
swept nay, and the people in many places are
left, in a state bordering on absolute starvation.
In some places portions of the levees are null
standing. On these strips ot land, six feet wide
and a mile loner, can be ?een men, women, and
children huddled togethor with horses, cows,
aud other stock whicU have been fortunate
enouph to escape the Hood and react these nur-no- w

bo nice of safety. Hero ttiey live, and have
been living In many cases for weeks, with
tiothin" to shelter them Irom the sun or storm
but a lew boards and drtrt-woo-

Hundreds, nav, ibousaude, of the most lruitful
and decant sncar and cotiou plantations are
completely Inundated, ana the amount of
destruction is almost beyond computation. Here
and there a plantation may be seen where the
levres are still intact, but these cases will not
average more than one in every fifteen.. Those
who aie not already Hooded live in the greatest
dread of the water, which at auy moment Is
liable to break ihrouah the frail barrier of earth
and cover the whole country for miles, cutting
otl in nn instant every avenue of escape except
tin ouch the medium oi boats. It is no uncommon
sight to see the people residing along" the river
moving to and irom tneir nouses in boats; in
fact, tnere is no otner way ot moving about.
Life is a very uncertain commodity, and the
people go to bed at night with the expectation
of finding themselves miles from dry land' whpu
they wake up in the morning. It is one of the
most distressing sight to see the misery and
destruction which exist throughout the length
and breadth ot the lower Mississippi; and, as I
remarked above, it would be tar more commend-
able it the people who are svrapathizing with
the Cretans and other loreuu nal'ous would
halt lor a moment, uud cxti ud a httle of their
charity iu this direction. I Know it I against
the feelings of a numorr of the N rthern people
to lend a helping hand to tbis section: aud I
know, further, that tbe undisguised hatred
which these people bear towards the North, and
their pride, lorbld the asking of the smallest
favor; but let u help them, whether they ask it
or not. I have no tear but that our charity
would be accepted, and it is our duty as Chris-
tians to give It a trial.

All tbe elements seemed to con. bine to render
the destruction of this ountry complete, and
beoud tbe power of human restoration. What
has escaped the water has, in many cases, been
caught up by ere. Vicksburg, whica is Mtuated
high up on a bluff, has escaped the water, but
the charred heaps of debris which lie about
some of the principal streets el ve us to under-
stand thut the place has not escaped from the
penoral destruction which appears to have been
visited on the Mis-issip- va'ley. At Gn'eu
ville, Mississippi, where I halted ior a tew hours
the other day, scenes of the most abject poverty
were visible on every hand among the poor
neeroes, and yet I know that this place is com-
paratively lich. A greater part of the town has
been washed away during the pa.-- t two or thiee
years, and what is now left ot n is completely
surrounded by water. Thousands of dollars'
worth ot property has been destroyed by the
river, and a boat, which was regarded as the
ark ot safety, and in which was stored some
filly thousand dollars' worth of goods, rode out
the violence of the water only to be destroyed,
with everything on board, by tire.

While wanoering about among the desolatiou
which existed in the neighborhood of this
place, my attention was called to a scene of the
most distressing character. In a little hut on
tho bare ground, almost entirely surrounded by
water, lay a middle-age- d negro woman in the
last stages of tvphoid pneumonia. A little
straw aud some filthy rags constituted her bed,
and as we entered a stench greeted us woich
was almost insupportable. A crust of hard,
musty corn-brea- d lay beside her, and a broken
cup, which looked as though it bad not been
washed lor months, contained her diet for the
day. I endeavored to draw from her the story
of her misfortunes, but she was too weak to
speak; and after two or three fruitless efforts,
sank back upon her pallet of tilth completely
exhausted. A collection was taken up among
the passengers of our boat, and quite a hand-
some sum of money was banded over to one of
the unfortunate woman's friends, with instruc-
tions that in case the did not die before the
next downward boat passed, to send her to tbe
hospital at Vickstenrg.

lrom what I could learn among those who
waited upon the poor creature, it appears that
she was found one morning about a month ago
lying on the levee, where she had been landed
by a passing steamer during the previous night.
Here she laid until a snow storm came up, when
a good-heurte- d blacksmith picked her up and
placed her in the quarters where I first saw her.
She says that she was hired by a man named
Harris (let his name be printed in letters of
lire), who lives in Kentucky, to work upon a
plantation which he had purchased somewhere
on the lower river; and having been taken sick
while on the road down, was landed by his in-
structions at this point, as above stated. There
was no aeent ot that noble iustitdtion, the
Freedrneu's Bureau, in this neighborhood, and
hence this poor creature was dependent upon
the chunty ot a people who were already in a
starving condition themselves.

The PHssage of the Mllltarv Reconstruction Villi
will be of considerable service in this couutry.
The people bate it as they hate the most loath-
some reptile, but aie beginning to learn thatthere is but one way for them to get along. The
newspapers and politicians urge the people to
take the bill and indorse it, not that they ap-
prove of it, or anything else that emanate!
from ihe same source, but because they are
fearful that should they fight over it as they
have over all other laws looking towards tbe
reconstruction of the country, thoy will only do
worse instead of better. They bave little or no
love tor anything "Yankeo," and this disposi-
tion appears more intense ami widespread every
day. The reason I am at a l09s to divine. Not-
withstanding this, it is a duty we owe to
humanity to assist the stiflciiug people who
reside on the banks of the Mississippi.

The water in the river above Memphis has
commenced to fall, and should there be no more
rain in the upper country lor a few days. It is
hoped thst there will be a chance for some of
the people to rescue themselves from star-
vation.

One of the fruits of the deluge which ha
visited tho valley of the Mississippi has already
made its appearance. That terrible disease, the
cholera, has broken out at Heleua; and I atn
informed by a gentleman from that place that
it is making sad havoc among the poor negroes.
Sixteen died on last Friday in that town.

Here is another opportunity for Northern
people to allow their philanthropy, and return
Rood for evil.

Tun Prussian FLKKr.A Hanoverian journal
says that orders have been sent to every l'rus-sia- n

naval station, to have the entire fleet in
readiness to take the sea at any day after the
lirut of this month.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
f frr atMttirmal Rprctal KoMcet r tte Hertmd Pao'--I

KEWfSPArfcR ADVERTISING JOT,VST, A CO. A genu for the "Tklkobaph "

end Newspaper Press of tbe whole country, have RE-

MOVED irom FIFTH end CHESNUT Street to No
144 8. SIXTH Street .second floor above WALNUT.

Officio: No. 144 8. BIXTH Street, Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BU1LPINOB, New Yorfc. 7'f4p

(EST " THE BREAKERS."
A NEW I.KOTUltE

BY

Rev. T. Do Witt Talmago,
JHSU'AL FUND HALL,

HHJIUSWAV KVKKINU, A I It I L 1H,
AT 8 P. M..

Under the auspices of the "Pliilalelbonn Literary
Association.'

Tickets. 43 cent. Reserved sealH, 50 cents.

For sale at TRUMPLER 8 Music Store, comer ot

SEVENTH nd CITFBNtlT Streets. 4 H ftt

T II K INDIANS.
8. W. corner of NINTH and HPRING GAR--

DEN SlieetH, Win inst., 0 o ciock f. in.
of the Chippewa tribe, and

others, will address inn meeung,
Friends ol Justice and Peace are Invited.
JOHcph 11. Trumau, Jr., I Henry T. Cnila . M. D.,
Alfred 11. j.uvw, n.
John M. Wellierlll, I George W. Taylor,
Kdwin II. t'oates. and otners. 4 IS 2t

trm PHILADELPHIA POST O F K I C K,
avJi Al-ur- 15, lSii7.

The malls for Havana, Cuba, will close at tliis;otllce
on '1 II LJtSDAY, April 18. nt tl o'clock A.M.. Hie day
uftalllnc. '41'it HKM1Y II. DINOHAM, P. M.

THK ANNUAL MEK.TlNO OF STOfK-hold.- rs

ot the UUuL CKBKK OIL COM
PaHV will be held on 'ititmiAY, way 7, at 12

o clock M . at No. W3 feoulh blX 1 11 htreeu
T J. M.ULFORD.

4 10 2" 2't 27 M 4 0 fitrp Menretory

NATURE FIGHTS DISEASE i A.L- -
lauily; but don't tall to aid her when she is

assailed, lu all cases when there is a tendency lo
the ally she most needs Is TA RHABT'S

h F FERVESCENT teKLTZEK APEKIKNT. Its
ellect Is to prevent congestion and keep down fever.

4 10 tuths 3irp b(Jl.l) HY A J, lrKUUHln T.S

STEIN WAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES,

STEIN WAY & HONS direct special attention to
their newly Invented "Upright" Pianos, with their
"l'titent Letanutm" and dinible Iron Frame, patented
June 6, 1WI6, which, by their volume and exquisite
quality of tone, bave elicited tbe unqualified ad nil
railon ot the musical profession aud all who have
beard them.

Fverv Piano Is constructed with tuelr Patent
Agraffe Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron
Frame.

For sale only by

BLASIUS BROTHERS,
2 4i No. loofi CH KHNUT Street. Philada

CHICKERINC
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

These celebrated and lnstrumeuts
are now KNOWN to be the best in America and
Europe.

FIFTY-SI- European and American Medals have
been awarded the CHICKERING'S.

Over 80,0(10 Pianos manufactured aud sold. Notice
the great foreign testimonials for 1866.

NEW BOOMS. No. 14 CHESNUT Street, en
trance In Art tiallery.

8 5 tuthstMp W. H. DUTTON.

gfgw) THE PIANOS WHICH WE MANU-f- l

1 J lecture recommend themselves. We pro-min- e

to our patrons clear, beauiilul tones, elegant
workmanship, durability, and reasonable prices, com-
bined with a full guarantee, For sale only at No, 1017
WALNUT Street.

6 2Sj7 UNION PIANO MANUFACTURING CO

T C H ! TETTER!
AND ALL

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
SWAlNb'S OINTMENT

Entirely eradicates this'.loathsome disease, oftentimes

tin from 'A to 48 Ilourit
NWAVHGH O OINTMENT.
KWAtNVH AUL-llKALlX- OINTMENT.

AIL,-II- : ALI.XO OINTMENT.
MVATSE'S AL.lrlIKAL.INO OINTMENT
sWATSE'S ALLHEALINU OINTMENT.
sWAlXE'M Al.sVHKAl.I3iU OINTMENT.

Don't be alarmed if you have the
ITCH, TETTER, ERYSIPELAS. SALT RHEUM,

SCALD HEAD, BARBER'S ITCH,

OR, IN FACT, ANY DISEASE OF THE SKIN.

It Is warranted a speedy cure. Prepared by

DR. SWAYNE & SON,

NO. 330 NORTH SIXTH sTUEKT,
Above Vine, Philadelphia.!!

bold by all best Druggists. 8 2 stuthhP

AMUSEMENTS.
Iter additional Amusement see Third Page. j

HACONCERT by Munllo ol Christ
Jtaisiniflazarus from the Dead' and tbe neatb or
Virgiulu," willbeezbtbitedjou TUESDAY. April 1.
und every Evenln. when the audience will be pre
sented with splendid

0 1 F 1

of tbe value otTWO UUNUKKD POLUia
On WEDNESDAY and BA 1 URDA al i oiclocK

Matinees will be given. Tickets, 2 cents;fr P'?"
and children, when the children wll be Pe'a
with elegant loys. Tickets. 2 cents ve.d

Cuesana
50 cents. For sale at Trumpler's, seventh
nut streets, and at the Hall.

PATENT A R T I F I C I A L I C E.

11 parties using, or "rKlbaSi5J"r which'
causing to be made, any

ia an lulrlng-shal- l
be used for the purpose ol skaliug,

tnent on the patent --JELL,
extent of the law.

and will be prosecuted to the
humpies of CAMPBELL'S

T ATT? tot ARTIFICIAL ICK

may be seen at l,!,J0,A,.r,Jon. Esq..
WALNUT Street,No.lillt4 M 6trp

3 .ni iMIMflir
gTEAItl CARPET CLEANING wiAULuniutni,

MO. 611 . SEVENTEENTH STREET.

The best CARPET CLEANER In use.
promptly attended to.

f"lnJ.4p JOSEPH WILSON, Proprietor.

HILL. STUN IS JIABMUN
L-- vussablckon pike, commanding a beauiilul

,..iuiu -- nn every conrei.ienca.
riwoorthee horses. To Let. furnished.

wOtr )3oub le, painted Mone Mansion, near theAlso, aimliUr description lor law per month,
ffiuhsd. Apply 10

WILLIAM A. ROLIN,
No. 789 MARKET Street.

I IB 3t
TvrED-NOO- O. FOR WHICH A POLICY

W" r insurance will be given for l,IW0 as scu.
rity. Address F. SEYMOUlti ' thia ottlce. torthree

APRIL 1G, 1807.

GROCERIES, ETC.

Choice w i n e 8. ,

A lane and fresh assortment of' Champagne and
other Wines, JuBt received, consisting ot

TF.11VK CLH'llTOT; ( A RTF. D'OR; JIOKI
V (IIANDWK'N UHKKN NF.AL: MIIMM'K
I'RIVATK NTOCK; mPF.RI AL ROOK;

AI1IRFT AND DRT VKRZKNAY
ItOKIIF, FIMN: ll.llttlF.CK

A 4.; MllPFKIIR 'K1 ' .1

NFARKLINU It II INK
WIXF.M; FINF. Hllll

91 AN IIOIKN; TA.
Ill, K (LARKTs;
FINK '

KT4 .

All of which we offer at the agents' prices lu New
York, and lihoral discounts to the trade.

SIMON C0LTIIN & CLARKE.

S. W.C OK. ItltOAO AM WALNUT NTN.,
M tnths4n1 PHTI,AT)F,1,PHIA. I

JKar NATRONA 2

REFINED SAPONIFIER,
OR CONCENTRATED LYE.

THE READY FAMILY NOAP JIAKEK.
Price fii 50 per case of 48 boxes,
Facu. box will ruake 8 pounds ot superior Hard

Soap, or 176 pounds of good Koft soap.
100 will be paid In every instance it It does not

make Prime Hard or Bolt Soap, WHEN THE
IiIRECTIONis ARE FOLLOWFD.

Liberal discounts made to large dealers.
Manufactured by

PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTURING CO..

PITTSBURG. PA.

FEUOUSSON & SMITH,
BROKERS,

4 126trp NO. 43 S. FRONT ST..IMIILA.
ASK FOR "NATRON AtREFINED SAPONIFIER."

THOMPSON BLACK & SON,

ItKOAD AN IIF.SNUT STKEI'.TS,

PHILADKLl'IllA,

. DKALERS IN

FINE T K A. H
AND

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
Goods delivered In any part of tbe city, or packed

Hcurely fur the cnn"v. xftistuth'tmrp

g U R D S A L L,
NO. 219 SOUTH NINTH STREET,

BELOW LOCUST,

Is prepared to furnish Families removing to the
country tor the Summer season, with the choicest
articles ot FRESH MARKETING, Including Prime
P.eer, Mu'ton, Jersey Poultry, Spring Chicken, aud
Lamb in Benson, etc. Orders promptly tent, free ot
charge, to ail dei ols.

He refers by permission, to the following-name- d

gentlemen- - it imrp
John Welsh, W. M. hfereullh.
Johns Newbold, Morris llacknr,
K. T. Elseuhrey, George W. Blight,
Cope Bros., U. Marshall,
Oliver Lnndreth Edwiird U. Clark.

J AMS, JELLIES AND MARMALADH
From Crosse & Blackwell's.

RASPBERRY, APKICOT,
OOOHEBKURY.

BLACK AND RED CURRANTS, .

ORANGE. ETC,
Imported and for sale by

JAMES R. WEBB.
8H WALNUT and EIGHTH Streets.

p A M I L Y FLOUR.
EYEUY BARREL WARRANTED.

FOR SALE BY

J. EDWARD ADDIOKS,
(Late of L. Knowles A Co.

Z 58m4p No. 1230 MARKET Street.

ftJEW ITALIAN MACCARON I

"PBCS EU.E8" FOB STEWINO OB PIES
HARDING'S BONELESS MACKEREL,

Dun Fish; Yarmouth Bloaters,
FOR BALE BY

BOBEBT BLACK A SOS,
2 16 3m4p EIGHTEENTH and CHESNUT St

LONDON 13110WN STOUT
AND SCOTCH AIE,

In stone aud glass, by tbe cask or dozen.

ALBEBT C. BOUEBTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

U7jrp Corner ELEVENTH ud VINE Sta.

IP YOU WANT GOOD TEA, GO TOBUT Old Established Tea W arehouse, No,
CHESNUT Street.

DOLLAR TEA PUREWILSON'S
ILSON'S POLL A K TJfiA-F- IXE YOUNGw Uyton.

DOLLAR TEA GIVES UNI- -

WILSON'S

TAT ILSON'S DOLLAR TEA FUBE
vv Japan.

ILSON'S DOLLAR TEA-RI- CH AND
racraiit.

DOLLAR TEA EVERYBODY
WILSON'S 8 21lm

ARCH SALE
VALUABLE COTTON AND

WOOLLEN MACHINERY,

NEW STEAM ENGINE, ETC.

ON Tl'EMDAY MOBNINU, AFBIL 30,
AT 10 O'CLOCK,

At the Mill recently occupied by tbe late James
Wilde, situated In Upper Darby, near Kelleyvllle, on
tbe Media Railroad, 6 miles from Philadelphia,

WILL BE SOLD

All the VALUABLE COTTON AND WOOLLEN
MACHINERY, Including a new Corlles
Steam Engine, Tubulai Boilers, with Shafting, Steam
Pipes, Belting, Bobbins, Reeds, Huddles, Dye Tubs
Fixtures, etc. etc.

Tbe Machinery will be sold in lots.
Catalogues will be ready for delivery on and after

the 16tb lust., at the Auction Store.

THOMAS BIRCH & SON,
AUCTIONEERS.

NO. ltl CHKHNVT STKEET.
413,16,18,2,23,25.OT.t

CARPETINGS.

1867 SPRING. 1867.

J, F. & C. B. OUNE,

9 0 4

CHESNUTSTREET
PHILADELPHIA.

OPENING
OF

SPRING IMPORTATIONS

NEW CARPETINCS.

J. F. & E. B. ORfiE.

100 PIECES

1ABD AND A HALF WiK

VELVETS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE.

1000 11 ECUS

JOHN CROSSLEY & SONS'

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPETS

AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE.

coo piixes
BEST MAKES

ENGLISH BRUSSELS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CiltPETS

ion

HALLS AND NTAIB8, WITH EXTBA
UOUUEILS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE.

CHOICE DESIGNS

FREXCn CHENILLE CARPETS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE.

250 PIECES

English Royal Wilton Carpets.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE.

50 SHEETS

EXTRA QUALITY

ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS

J. F. & E. B. ORNE

9 04
CHESNUTSTREET

100 PIECES

NEW CANTON MATTINGS,

WHITE,
RED,

CHECKED, and
I'A.IV OY,1 1 itutbjm.p

ALL "W 1DTIT rvi


